
2011 Program

a world music festival  ...beyond the divide



The Inland Sea of Sound Festival brings to the region a week of world music and dance performed 
by internationally acclaimed musicians and local artists. This multicultural festival is the first of its kind 
to be held west of the great dividing range. It showcases some of the best world music artists living 
in Australia. 

We are sure you will enjoy the unique venues that have been selected for some of these concerts, 
where artists perform in backyards, in the park and at the Bathurst Memorial Entertainment Centre. 

Don’t miss the free opening event “Around the world in 100 Miles Picnic” in Machattie park.
Enjoy the incredible music, multicultural foods, local wines, as Bathurst hosts its second Inland Sea 
of Sound Festival.

We know this is going to be an amazing and memorable experience, and I can’t wait  
to see you there.

Aaron Hopper
Artistic Director and internationally acclaimed guitarist and composer

   

Sun 10 April 12-3pm Around the World in 
100 Miles Picnic

MACHATTIE PArk

Tue 12 April
8:00pm
9:30pm

Lolo Lovina
Shaking Hands Trio

BMEC ConCErT
ISoS FESTIvAl CluB

Wed 13 April 6.30pm Marcello Maio
Flamenco Maduro

BACkyArD ConCErT

Thur 14 April 6:00pm World Music Cinema BMEC THEATrE

Fri 15 April 6.30pm The Sawai Koto Ensemble  
Mara and Llew Kiek

BACkyArD ConCErT

Sat 16 April
8:00pm
9:30pm

Micheline Van Hautem
The Sawai Koto Ensemble

BMEC ConCErT
ISoS FESTIvAl CluB

FESTIVaL Program

WELComE To THE INLaND SEa oF SoUND

In the case of wet weather affected events will be held inside the Bathurst Memorial Entertainment Centre
PROGRM SUBJECT TO CHANGE



MICHELINE VAN HAUTEM 
Micheline Van Hautem (Belgium)  presents the La Musique of Jacques Brel. Belgian born Brel, one of the 
20th century’s greatest chansonniers, died in 1978. Renowned for her spell binding stage presence and 
emotional expression, Micheline inhabits the poetry and passion of Brel’s music singing in French, Flemish 
and English. Micheline is accompanied by Australian guitarist Ben Hauptmann. 

LOLO LOVINA
Boasting members from Hungary, Romania and Brazil, Lolo Lovina is a Sydney-based multicultural sextet 
that specialises in energetic Gypsy Music, with a touch of Irish and Latin flavouring. Most songs are sung by 
Gypsy (Rroma) singer, Jess Randall, in the traditional Rromanes or ‘Gypsy’ language. Influences you will 
hear woven through the music include Tango, Bulgarian, Irish Folk and French Chanson. 

MARCELLO MAIO
A young musician and composer with a distinguished career eclipsing those of his older contemporaries 
in the jazz music scene, working with bands including Monsieur Camembert, Tango Saloon, the Marcello 
Maio Trio and Samba Mundi. He was also musical director for Australian Idol finalist Ngaiire Joseph, and 
was the resident Accordionist on SBS Television’s “In Siberia Tonight”.

MARA ANd LLEW KIEK
Mara Kiek (voice, hand drums and tapan), and Llew Kiek (bozouki, guitar and lutes) are 2 of Australia’s 
most renowned world and early music performers. A long history of Australian and International touring 
with several groups, most notably their quintet Mara has seen them collectively performing in around 30 
countries.

THE SAWAI KOTO ENSEMbLE
The Sawai Koto Ensemble involves both the standard thirteen-string koto and the seventeen-string bass 
koto. Contemporary Japanese compositions form the foundation of the ensemble’s repertoire and the 
music played explores the depth and breadth of the koto’s sound.

FLAMENCO MAdURO
Flamenco Maduro is the coming together of four veteran artists from the Australian flamenco scene. Robbie 
Varga, a much revered flamenco guitar virtuoso, Rafael Alcolea with his expressive, dynamic vocals, Tomas 
Dietz,  a powerful and charismatic example of the male flamenco dancer and local artist and dancer Susan 
Minshull, graceful and dynamic. Unite for a night of emotional depth, spontaneity and an on the edge 
performance.

SHAKING HANdS TRIO
Matthew Williamson’s early Australian musical heritage runs deep.  He carries on this tradition, but his 
music, while having roots in early folk, sounds modern. His melodies have a popular edge that carry hand 
polished masterpieces of Australian lyrical writing. Matthew will be performing with his trio, “Shaking Hands”, 
with Chris McCusker on bass and Aaron Hopper on guitar.

AROUNd THE WORLd IN 100 MILE PICNIC
Performing artists include Jade Flynn, Delia Ward Belly Dance, Filipino Dancers, The Aboriginal Floor 
Breakers, Christopher Mutale, Fat Wombat, Esther Dean, Matthew Williamson, Aaron Hopper, Chris Nicolas, 
Cook Island Childrens Dancers, Bathurst Multicultural Choir, Avril Bryant, Kieth Manning, Plucky Bird Guitar 
Ensemble, Kool bluz, Mark Bennett African drummer, Ashley Bland, Confluted and Bridget Cama.



The Inland Sea of Sound Festival acknowledges the traditional land owners 
from the Wiradjuri Nation, Elders past and present, on whose land we walk.

AROUNd THE WORLd IN 100 MILES PICNIC
12-3pm Sunday April 10 Machattie Park

The “Around the world in 100 miles picnic” is a day to celebrate the depth of 
culture that exists right here in our region. Bring a picnic rug, enjoy local wines 
and delicious food from all around the world. Listen to music and watch dance 
performed by local artists from diverse cultural backgrounds. The picnic will be 
a wonderful opening to Bathurst’s second Inland Sea of Sound Festival, and is 
going to be an amazing and memorable experience.

bMEC CONCERT STAGE
Help us lift the roof off the BMEC concert stage, as headlining acts present 
an infusion of sounds from around the globe.  Captivated audiences are set to 
dance and celebrate into the night, as the Theatre and City Hall are transformed 
into energetic festival spaces. Listen to the amazing voice of Micheline Van 
Hautem who will present the romantic sultry music of Jacques Brel. Move to the 
rhythms of Lolo Lovina’s gypsy music…lose yourself in the tango and passion of 
their music.

bACKYARd CONCERTS
Bring a picnic and something to drink, and head on over to your neighbours place 
with family and friends, for a concert experience not to be missed. Two world class 
performances each night. We will stoke the fires to keep you warm. Details of the 
venues will be available when you purchase your ticket.  Patrons purchasing an 
ALL FESTIVAL PASS or INDOOR CONCERT PLUS BACKYARD PASS will have 
priority access to Backyard events.  “Backyard only” passes will not be available 
until one week prior to the event. 

WORLd MUSIC CINEMA
What is better than watching a great world music film? A world music film 
Marathon! Come after work and relax in comfort at BMEC from 6 till late and 
watch some of the greatest music films of all time. The cinema will be keeping 
its doors open so you can wander in and out to have a drink at the 
bar whenever you want. Enjoy a night of music, film and wine.

FESTIVAL CLUb 
After the main concerts, join us for a drink, and lounge around on the comfy 
cushions at the festival club, as more great music continues into the night.

SPECIAL THANK YOU TO: 
All our Volunteers and Performers • The Culturally and Linguistically Diverse Working Group 
International Friendship Group of Bathurst • Ruth Schmitt • Tere Sosefo and her Tamariki Dancers 
Monique van Toor, Migrant Support Worker at the Bathurst Information & Neighbourhood Centre 
Nita Weekes the Filipiniana Friends of Bathurst & Central West • Bill Allen • Men’s Shed • Charles 
Sturt University • Theatre Media Students • Fish River Roasters • Miss Trails House • Sue & Don 
Finlayson • All Saints College • The Hub

Festival Pass Available (buy a Festival pass and save up to 20%)
Purchase Tickets from BMEC 02 6333 6161 • www.bmec.com.au • 105 William St Bathurst
More information http://inlandseaofsoundwordpress.com


